THE ISSUE Domestic and Sexual Violence

Lives empowered and
well-being restored
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Haley’s Story

Hyannis • Falmouth • Orleans • Provincetown
Barnstable Probate • Barnstable District
Orleans District • Falmouth District

We Love Our Volunteers
Community members learned new strategies to
prevent domestic & sexual abuse & increased their
knowledge about consent & healthy relationships
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Executive Director: Lysetta Hurge-Putnam, MSW, LICSW
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INDEPENDENCE HOUSE, INC.
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Off Cape

8,438 HOURS
translated to a value of
$151,884

I thought my life was over the day I made that life-saving call to the Independence House hotline. I was sure I would be killed
along with my children; and this was my desperate attempt to stay alive.

WE OFFER: empowering client-centered services to reduce
the impact of sexual and domestic violence and equipped our
community to help prevent sexual and domestic violence.

Your valued dollars
Revenue

8% took part
You could not tell by looking at me that I was a victim of domestic violence. I looked and acted like a normal person. I was involved in my church and
in my childrens’ school activities. My life seemed the same as other people’s from the outside, but I knew what was happening in my home.
I
also
knew that my
8%
extended family and friends had been threatened if I ever said anything; so yes, I did everything to keep it together.
3%

The day I made the call was the final straw of 13 years of mental, physical, emotional and psychological abuse from my beloved husband. I knew it was now
or never. The week-end before that life saving call to Independence House I had been in the emergency room with an ‘accidental broken ankle.” My husband
grabbed me by my throat and he pushed me so hard that I slid down the stairs and landed awkwardly which caused a fracture to my ankle. He squeezed my
throat so tight that before I blacked out I thought I was dead. The worst part about it is that my younger 2 children saw the whole thing. He did not care. After the
incident was over, I had a moment of clarity, realizing... I could most likely die before my children reached adulthood. I knew about Independence House, but like
so many victims, told myself that I was different and could handle this on my own. I was so wrong!
The woman that answered the hotline was kind, and caring, she knew just when to listen and when to speak. Right there on the phone she helped me to take
the first steps. When asked about getting into their new shelter, she did an intake right on the phone--they had an opening which was a miracle; and she made
arrangements for me and my children to meet at as secret location where I could be later transported to the confidential shelter location. I immediately felt safe. 81%
Once I got to the shelter I started to experience peace for the first time in a long time. I could think, I could spend time reading with my children, and also focusing
on my mental, emotional and physical health. Best of all, my children were getting help from the Independence House child counselor. I started going to weekly
individual and group counseling, and my children started going to the children’s program. I met other women in the shelter who were different from me; yet our
abuse at the hands of our partners bound us together in mutual support, empathy and caring. The staff at Independence House is so amazing; I felt that they
genuinely cared about me and my children’s mental, physical and emotional safety and well-being. As I was deep in my soul because of this ongoing abuse, I
learned about healthy relationships, personal power, self-care; I began to believe that I was capable. I am becoming a parent to my children that I can be proud
10%I am grateful
of. I am sorry for the terror that they have lived with and I am working on managing the enormous guilt for the terrible abuse they witnessed, and
3%
they too are on the road to recovery. Day by day they are calmer, doing better in school, making new friends in the new school that Independence
House worked
with me on enrolling them in; they are smiling more but not as much as they should be, but I know they will get there. I am loving the hugs we give to each other.
Independence house helped me to find interim and long term housing and today, I am living on my own; I have custody of my children. Independence House
helped me to figure out a security deposit and first and last month’s rent and utilities. I was petrified at the thought of asking him for anything; I feared being
dependent and being under his control. Without a doubt, I am stronger, more confident and healing day-by-day from mental, emotional and physical scars. My
Independence House advocate reminds me that I am resilient and worthy and tells me I did all the work, but honestly, the people at Independence House saved
my life and saved my children. What a miracle! Thanks to them we are safe and we have peace in our home. I am teaching my kids about healthy relationships--imagine that!-- It feels so good.
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Maura contacted Independence House because her greatest nightmare
had been ignited. Her abusive cohabitating partner, a person that wanted
to kill her would be released from prison imminently.

The intensity of Maura’s fear for her life and the well-being of her 10 year old was palpable as she sought out
Independence House for help. Maura had many pressing concerns and needs, including how to get out of
her lease.

8%
3%

Maura’s Story

443

Other/Unknown

Federal & State Grants

Federal & State Grants
Donations & Contributions
Municipal Government & Private
Grants
Other (Including Gifts in Kind)

81%

Expenses

Maura came in to Independence House three times per week for six months as she had to both deal
& Contributions take care of her daughter and make plans for safety away from Massachusetts.
with Donations
being re-triggered,
The Independence House advocate worked with Maura to devise a plan including a housing plan which
Municipal
Government &with
Private
involved
coordinating
an out of state shelter and out of state affordable housing options. Arrangements
Grants
for school,
furniture and health care for her daughter who had a health issue that required regular M.D.
Other
(Including
Gifts in Kind)
visits.
After
countless
hours of supportive advocacy, counseling, phone calls and resource sharing, the
Independence House team of advocates helped Maura to remove herself and her daughter from possibly
being killed.
Maura was finally ready to leave and on the day that she was to depart they stopped by the Independence
House office to say goodbye. The vehicle was parked with everything they owned and they were eager to
start a new life leaving this unsafe one behind. They wanted to hug the advocates and say thank you. Maura
and her daughter Jala are now having the life they deserve, one free from violence and abuse and a chance
of creating a cycle of well being and healthy relationships. Maura and Jala have been unbound!

10%

Our Mission

3%

To help all domestic violence and sexual assault victims, survivors and their children by
creating opportunities to find safety and become empowered through crisis intervention,
Programsreferral,
& Services
advocacy, counseling,
outreach, prevention, education and inspiring change in our community.

Programs & Services
Prevention

Prevention

Administration & Fundraising

87%

87%

Looking forward to next year
Administration & Fundraising

3-Year Strategic Planning to prioritize and focus on prevention, inclusivity, diversity and centering
the needs of survivors most disparately impacted by Domestic and Sexual Violence, to continute to
expand our vision and deepen and sustain our collaborations. And to build on our strengths.
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“There is nothing in a caterpillar that tells you it’s going to be a butterfly.” ...Buckminster Fuller
“I would fight for my liberty so long as my strength lasted.”... Harriet Tubman
Dear Friends, Allies, Supporters,
As we close our fiscal year 2019, I am reflecting on the impact that Independence House has had in our community, not only in the past year, but also over the
last 40 years. For these 4 decades, survivors of sexual and domestic violence have sought safety, explored their options and dared to imagine and pursue a life
exempt from control by violence and abuse from their intimate partner.
We have been privileged to bear witness to these emotional and transformative journeys of independence, activated and bolstered in the space and with tools
we offer in the service of increasing resilience, a core component that survivors use to survive, repair and for some to eventually heal. At the time they make
contact with Independence House, we are attuned to the different emotions different survivors feel and express, among these emotions are those of fear,
shame, anger, worry, confusion, relief and hope.
It is notable that some survivors demonstrate resoluteness about pulling the curtain back on the abuse that has been hidden in their lives, sometimes for years;
others have both fearfully and fearlessly stepped on to a pathway that Independence House respectfully facilitates which literally help save their lives, while
others have boldly claimed their personal power to lift their voices to be seen and heard, and to demand something different and better.
One undeniable and significant fact is the reported positive impact of Independence House on the lives of these thousands of survivors. This impact is seen
in the restoration of a twinkle in the eye of a child who has witnessed domestic violence and then progressing to identify safe environments and safe people
in their lives. It is seen through survivors living to see another day because they had a safe place to come to; and it is experienced in a safe place to live, and
reinforced in their knowledge about the range of safety options they can add to their safety planning.
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Our impact is further demonstrated in the lives saved from domestic violence homicide and the reduction in physical, mental, emotional and psychological
harm; it is manifest when survivors self define what a healthy relationship means to them and report gaining new confidence and feelings of hope and positive
expectations for the future; it is an increased understanding about their own natural response to the trauma of abuse and having the language and a toolbox to
select from, to deal with said trauma; it is a sexual assault victim/survivor choosing to disclose assault from long ago and internalizing that they are deserving of
justice care, support and vital medical, and leal advocacy and information to make the right decisions for themselves.
We commemorated our 40 years of community impact by engaging in activities which carry out our mission and vision. We kicked off the fiscal year with
our second annual international festival, affirming our commitment to inclusive education, prevention, outreach and direct programs for all members of
our community; in September in collaboration with the Cape and Islands Regional Domestic Violence Council we hosted a seminar on Adverse Childhood
Experiences (ACE’s) and Law Enforcement and School Efforts to Reduce Lasting Harm. The seminar detailed results of CDC-Kaiser Permanente, one of
the largest research investigations of childhood abuse and neglect and household challenges and later-life health ad well being. The study concluded that
exposure to trauma resulting from ACE’s have a tremendous impact on future violence victimization and perpetration and life-long health and opportunity.
In October, we held the first-ever domestic and sexual violence prevention conference on Cape Cod (Barnstable County), “#SoMuchAbuse Let’s End It
Together” with a focus on: valuing girls and women; a community where all people are respected; and a community where adults and children can live and
thrive. Leading up to this event, was our 18th annual domestic violence awareness month community breakfast with the theme “Hear My Voice”, featuring a panel
of survivors sharing their stories of surviving and thriving; we also took time to remember the victims of domestic violence homicide in Massachusetts in 2018.
During Teen Dating Violence Awareness Month in February, we invited teens to participate in a virtual contest by completing a survey about dating abuse, and
to increase their knowledge about valuable resources for themselves. In March, we partnered with our community partners and stakeholders to hold the 7th
Annual Cape Cod White Ribbon Day and we partnered with stakeholders for the first annual Falmouth White Ribbon Day. Independence House also held our
2nd annual multi-cultural tea to invite a community dialogue about future and sexual and domestic violence prevention in diverse communities.
In April, during Sexual Assault Awareness Month, we were proud to launch the Cape-wide, 40-site, year-long tour of the Independence House Silent Witness
Exhibit and Clothesline Project in honor of and in solidarity with survivors of sexual violence. We hosted a community educational forum with national speaker,
adult survivor of child sexual abuse, Jenna Quinn (instrumental for the passage of Jenna’s Law which is comprehensive legislation which has “shaped the
standard for child abuse prevention in the U.S.”) and in partnership with the NAACP, Independence House led a second educational community forum focusing
on the cross cutting of domestic violence across socioeconomic, racial, ethnic and cultural lines. Drea Kelly, domestic violence survivor, celebrity speaker,
dancer, actress, and ex-wife of famous singer R. Kelly presented the keynote address.
It is my hope that this letter and our annual report demonstrates not only our impact but our dedication and steadfast commitment to increase, promote and
enhance the health and well being of survivors of domestic and sexual violence. I hold much anticipation and optimism for our shared vision of engagement,
inspiration, and action with our community as partners in preventing and ending sexual and domestic violence.
The vehicle for our work is possible because of YOU our supportive and generous funders, donors, volunteers, and dedicated caring staff. Domestic and
sexual violence are in the consciousness of America, there is no denying the prevalence and impact, yet these injustices are not fully understood or addressed.
YOUR belief that this is a reality that can be different and better, your attendance and participation in these community events, your time and talent, your referrals
and your dollars have been instrumental in 40 years of success and restoration to well-being for survivors. You keep our mission and vision alive and help us to
evolve, most importantly because of your support, survivors are safe, alive, independent, and have hopes for a bright future. I leave you with this from a survivor,
“I thought my life was over until the day I made that life-saving call to Independence House. Today I am alive and I am thankful they were there and are still
there”.
Sincerely,

Lysetta Hurge-Putnam MSW, LICSW
Executive Director

